Abstract
Animals -from simple invertebrates to higher primates -not only interact with the 43 environment but are also able to establish, keep and maintain social interactions with their 44 conspecifics (Sokolowski, 2010) . Social interactions are the basis of species survival and 45 are fundamental for establishing societies (Parrish and Edelstein-Keshet, 1999). In birds, 46 fish, and in invertebrates such as C. elegans, Drosophila and locusts, social interactions 47 lead to group decision making, characterized by the formation of aggregates, where several 48 tens and even thousands of conspecifics adopt the same behavior (Allee, 1927 ) and analyze how they are modified by the presence of other leeches. We glued 71 colored beads onto the skin, so that the leeches' motion could be tracked for several hours 72
and their behavior quantified with a high statistical accuracy. When more than 5 leeches 73 were present in the observation tank, we quantified their collective behavior by an 74 appropriate analysis of the image sequences. In this way, it was possible to quantify and 75 characterize the emergence of social interactions in leeches. These social interactions are 76 characterized by two features leading to group decision making: firstly a mutual attraction 77 among conspecifics resulting in conspecifics aggregation and secondly in an imitative 78 behavior consisting in episodes of collective swimming (Sokolowski, 2010 were kept at 10°C in tap water dechlorinated by aeration for 24 h. Leeches were 87
anesthetized with an 8% ethanol in leech saline solution (in mM: 116 NaCl, 1.8 CaCl 2 , 88 4 KCl, 1.5 MgCl 2 , 10 glucose, 10 Tris maleate buffered to pH 7.4) and two colored 89 beads with a diameter of ~3mm were glued onto the dorsal side of the leech with 90 3M(TM) Vetbond Tissue Adhesive (World Precision Instruments, Berlin, Germany) 91 near their head and tail. Leeches were allowed to recover from anesthesia and then 92
were transferred in the observation tank where their motion was tracked in real time.
93
Leeches were kept in either a large (top diameter: 28 cm; bottom diameter: 18 cm, 94 height: 15 cm) or a small (top diameter: 18 cm; bottom diameter: 14 cm, height: 10 95 cm) circular tank, filled with dechlorinated tap water kept at 10-15°C. Observation 96 tanks were illuminated with a dim, diffuse light with no abrupt spatial and/or 97 temporal gradients. No additional sensory stimuli, such as chemical, mechanical or 98 visual inputs were intentionally applied. A transparent, plastic disc was used to keep 99 leeches inside the tank. We used two leech populations, referred to as "hungry" and 100 "satiated": satiated leeches were those arrived from the supplier and kept in the 101 laboratory unfed for less than two months; hungry leeches were those kept unfed for 102 more than 8 months.
104
Delivery of neuromodulators 105 106
Some leeches were injected with specific amounts of dopamine (DA) or 107 serotonin (5-HT). A 4 mM DA (Sigma-Aldrich) containing saline solution was freshly 108 prepared every day, stored in dark conditions at 4°C and used within 1 h. A 1 mM 5-109 HT (Sigma-Aldrich) containing saline solution was stored at -20°C in 500 μl aliquots, 110 and defrosted in 30 minutes at room temperature. Immediately before use, an aliquot 111 of the DA or 5-HT stock solution was diluted in leech saline solution to its final 112 concentration. We injected 300 μl of 5-HT or DA solutions at different concentrations, 113 using 1 ml insulin syringes with 29 GA and 15 mm long needles. Each leech was gently 114 held in one hand and the needle was inserted under the skin of the dorsal side, along 115 its dorsal axis at a depth of about 10% of the body thickness. We assume that the 116 injected solution was diluted into the extracellular space roughly 25-30% of the leech 117 volume, usually 3-4 ml. Therefore, the final drug concentration injected in the leeches 118 is approximately one fourth of the injected drug concentration.
119
The body volume of an adult leech is 3-4 ml, while the overall blood volume is 120 about 8-9% of the body mass, corresponding to 240-360 μl (Wenning and Meyer, 2007). 121
To determine the relation between the internal level of a neuromodulator and the associated 122 behavior we dissolved different amounts of 5-HT or DA varying from 50 to 800 μM in the 123 same amount of leech saline (300 μl). As a control for the effects of diluting the leech's 124 own neuromodulators, we also monitored the behaviors of leeches injected with 300 125 μl of leech saline without any added drug. 
. This criterion represents a quadratic Bayesian classifier that 158 can be implemented to work in real-time. After classification, the algorithm produces 159 N binary images, one for each bead, in which the ON bit represents the pixel belonging 160 to it. Then the algorithm searches for a cluster of at least 10 ON pixels, and calculates 161 the center of mass of its coordinates (Fig. 1D) . The software stores only the 162 coordinates of detected beads so that it is possible to monitor leech behavior for 163 several hours. In experiments requiring the use of a gold fish, the algorithm was tuned 164 to recognize the color of the fish body and the color of the leeches' body.
166
Computation of velocity 167 168
From the time series describing the coordinates of the head and tail bead we 169 computed the head V head (n) and tail V tail (n) velocity. In other occasions we computed the 170 leech center of mass, as the midpoint between the head and tail beads (see Fig. 2 consists of a 5x5 matrix reporting the conditional significance level for all possible pairs of 218 behaviors (Fig. 6 ).
219
In experiments with more than 5 leeches, only one bead was attached to each 220 animal: under these conditions it was possible to measure and quantify their relative 221 distance but not their behavior. In order to quantify the emergence of collective behaviors 222 we focused our attention on the swimming behavior because it is easy to recognize and not 223 very frequent (Fig. 3C ). By visually inspecting acquired movies, we identified all the times 224 t n B and t n T when k leeches begin and stop swimming, respectively. In the time interval 225 between t n B and t n T k leeches swim with k varying from 1 to L, i.e. the total number of 226 leeches in the observation tank. We then estimated the probability p sw that a leech swims as: 227 228
( 1) 229 230 where N is the total number of observed swimming episodes and T is the duration of the 231 experiment. We have computed the probability of observing the simultaneous swimming of 232 k leeches (regardless the behavior of the other L-k leeches) The searching behavior of leeches 252 253
Three leeches tagged with colored beads were kept in a tank in darkness for at least 254 2 hours. In some experiments, the light source illuminating the tank was switched on and 255 their behavior was observed ( Fig. 2A ). In these experiments, leeches started to move 256 around exploring the environment for some minutes (1.3 ± 1.8 min; n = 9). In other 257 experiments leeches were moved into a different tank ( Fig. 2B ) and their behaviors were 258 similarly monitored; in this case, leeches were active for longer periods (54 ± 13 min; n = 259 13). To quantify these movements, we computed the leech center of mass and its velocity 260 (see Methods). Leeches were assumed to search the environment if the velocity of the 261 center of mass was larger than 3 pixels /s. The duration of the searching phase ( Behavior during the searching phase 277 278 By using the procedures described in the Methods section we classified the behavior 279 during the searching phase and the following stationary phase (Fig. 3A) . During the 280 searching phase (Fig. 3B ), leeches exhibited all five stereotyped behaviors (Mazzoni et al., 281
2005): they alternated swimming (blue), pseudo-swimming (dark green), crawling (red), 282 episodes where they explored the environment with their head (pink) and brief periods 283 where they were static (light green). During the early searching phase (Fig. 3C ), the most 284 common behavior was crawling (44.5 ± 17.3 % of the total searching phase), followed by 285 static behavior (30.2 ± 17.9 %), swimming (8.9 ± 11.4 %), exploration (8.9 ± 8.5 %) and 286 pseudo-swimming (6.1 ± 7.9 %). A different static behavior percentage was observed 287 during the stationary phase: leeches were static for most of the time (89.5 ± 11.4 %), but 288 moved their head (5.9 ± 9.7) with a percentage very similar to what observed during the 289 initial searching phase, and very rarely exhibited crawling (2.3 ± 2.5 %), pseudo-swimming 290
(1.8 ± 2.4 %), or swimming (0.6 ± 1.4 %). 291 We also investigated whether the size of the tank and the state of the animal 295 affected the searching phase. We compared the statistics of the searching phase of leeches 296 moving in a small and in a large tank, and the same analysis was performed on fed leeches 297 (shipped no more than two months earlier) and on hungry ones (kept unfed for at least 8 298 months). The duration of the searching phase was statistically longer (Student's t-test; 299 p<0.05) in the larger tank (48 ± 25.4 minutes, 5 leeches) than in the smaller tank (21 ± 7.8 300 minutes, 7 leeches) (Fig. 3D) . The fraction of time spent in swimming, pseudo-swimming, 301
crawling, resting and moving the head was not different when leeches were in a large or 302 small tank (Fig. 3E ). As shown in Figs. 3F and G, the duration of the searching phase was 303 longer for hungry (53.6 ± 13.1 minutes, 13 leeches) than for fed leeches (11.4 ± 6.4 304 minutes, 18 leeches) (Student's t-test, p<0.01) and the behavioral percentages during the 305 searching phase was similar for fed and hungry leeches. Therefore, hungry leeches search a 306 new environment for a longer period of time but the specific behaviors adopted during the 307 searching phase is independent from the size of the tank and on the state of the animal. 308 309
The injected with 300 μl of a saline solution -with no neuromodulator added -spent a small 319 amount of time pseudo-swimming (see Fig. 4A ), whereas uninjected leeches rarely 320 exhibited pseudo-swimming ( (Fig. 4A) . The modal duration of pseudo-swimming episodes is 330 also increased (Fig. 4B,C) . Under the same conditions leeches hardly swam: the time spent 331 swimming was 0.5 ± 0.3 %. 5-HT is known to control the swimming behavior through two 332 different mechanisms: Retzius cells exert a neurohormonal action whereas cells 21 and 61 333 act synaptically (Kristan and Nusbaum, 1982), but the mechanisms underlying the 334 generation of two similar behaviors such as swimming and pseudo-swimming are still 335 unknown because previous studies have been carried out on isolated nerve cord 336 preparations, where these two behaviors cannot be distinguished. 337
Uninjected leeches crawl for about 45% of the searching phase, but leeches injected 338 with saline solution crawl for only 9.9 ± 3.0 % of the searching phase. These observations 339 suggest that a significant level of DA is present in the blood and that the injection of 300 μl 340 of saline solution may significantly lower the endogenous DA concentration in the blood. 341
This is supported by experiments in which we measured the percentage of crawling after 342 the injection of increasing saline volumes (Fig. 4F) . Higher volumes reduce the crawling 343 percentages (Student's t-test, p<0.01), suggesting an increasing dilution of DA in the blood. 344
When DA was added to the injected saline, over a broad range of DA concentrations, 345 leeches exhibited the usual amount of crawling behavior and the modal duration of 346 crawling episodes is unchanged (Fig. 4 D pairs of leeches (Fig. 5) . The presence of other conspecifics could also influence their 379 behavior: swimming or crawling in one leech might induce similar behaviors in other 380 leeches, so that their behavior would become correlated. This possibility was tested by 381 analyzing whether pairs of leeches adopted a similar behavior in the same time windows 382 ( We first investigated social interactions among leeches in groups of 3. For each 388 leech we determined its center of mass (see Methods) and computed the distribution 389 density (pdd) of the pair-wise distances (D leeches ) among all pairs of leeches in the 390 observation tank. In Fig. 5A (gray bars), the pdd of D leeches was expressed in relation to the 391 normalized radius of the recording arena (equal to 1), so that two diametrically opposite 392 leeches are at a distance of 2 normalized units. The pdd was calculated from data collected 393 during the initial searching phase (i.e. the first 100 minutes). The pdd obtained from the 394 same experiments, after shuffling the data points, had a similar probability density (blue 395 curve) suggesting independent behaviors of the three leeches. 396
To verify that the 3 leeches searched the tank in an independent fashion we 397 simulated leech trajectories with built-in reciprocal independence. From 15 experiments 398 with solitary leeches we constructed their radial and angular densities in the tank (blue data 399 in Figs. 5 A and B) . The small peak at 0.6 normalized radius of the radial density f r (r) 400 corresponds to the external edge of the bottom of the tank (Fig. 2H ). f r (r) was modelled as 401 the sum of a log-normal and a normal distribution 402 403
(2) 404 405
The six parameters of the radius density were identified with a nonlinear least-squares 406 method based on the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm (Marquardt, 1963), implemented in 407
Matlab (π 1 = 0.123; μ 1 = 0.428; σ 1 = 0.061; π 2 = 0.134; μ 2 = -1.982; σ 2 = 1.422) (R 2 = 0.967) 408 giving the red curve in Fig. 5B . The angular density f θ (θ) was assumed to be uniform, 409 producing the red circle in Fig. 5C . From these quantities we were able to obtain 410 simulations of the leech trajectories satisfying the experimentally observed radial and 411 angular distribution densities (Figs. 5B and C). A comparison between the experimental 412 and simulated trajectories is shown in Fig. 5D . From these simulated trajectories we 413 determined the corresponding pdd (red curve in Fig. 5A ). The 3 leeches observed were in a tank with a volume of 6 liters, corresponding to a 442 density of 0.5 leeches/dm 3 . Because the absence of social interactions (Figs. 5 and 6) could 443 result from the low leech density, we increased the number of leeches in the observation 444 tank. Our CCD camera was not able to reliably distinguish the color of more than 6 beads, 445 so we adopted a different experimental approach. We developed an algorithm to follow in 446 real time the contour of individual leeches and to keep track of the number of leeches that 447 had aggregated in a group. Also, a red bead was placed onto the skin of up to ten leeches, 448 in the mid-body. The distance between leeches was measured as the distance between the 449 red beads. A shallow tank (8 cm high) was used, to ensure that leeches belonging to the 450 same group were not at different depths, yet allowing the performance of all possible 451 behaviors. 452
The distribution density of pair-wise distances (D leeches ) among leeches was 453 markedly different in the case of 3 (example in Fig. 7A ) and 10 leeches (example Fig. 7B ). 454
With 10 leeches in the observation tank, many times leeches congregated in a group (13 out  455 of 15 experiments), so that the distribution density of pair-wise distances (D leeches ) had a 456 peak close to 0 (Fig.7B) ; such peak was not present when only 3 leeches were observed 457 ( Fig. 7A , peak value at a normalized distance of 1.8). When the 3 leeches have all been 458 injected with 150-200 μM of 5-HT, the distribution density of pair-wise distances (D leeches ) 459
had a large peak corresponding to a normalized distance of 0.7 (Fig. 7C , average 460 distribution, N=5) which was different from the independent behavior observed among 3 461 non-injected leeches (Fig. 7A) . The injection of 650-700 μM DA produced similar but less 462 marked changes (peak at a normalized distance of 1.40) from the independent behavior 463 ( The median pair-wise normalized distance (D leeches ) when 3 and 10 leeches were in 468 the observation tank was 1.29 and 1.09 respectively. Therefore, the median value of D leeches 469 is lower when 10 leeches are present in the tank (Mann-Whitney U-test; p<0.01). In leeches 470 moving independently in the tank, the median value of D leeches does not depend on the 471 number of conspecifics, therefore social interactions emerge when the leech density in the 472 tank is increased. To determine whether the neuromodulators affected social interactions, 473
we measured inter-leech distances after injecting leeches with 5-HT or DA. The median 474 pair-wise normalized distance D leeches when 3 leeches were injected with 5-HT was 0.89. 475
The same quantity when leeches were injected with DA was 1.01. Therefore, 5-HT (Mann-476 Whitney U-test; p<0.01) and at a lower extent DA (Mann-Whitney U-test; p<0.01) 477 promotes the emergence of social interactions also in groups of 3 leeches. As shown in 478 (Figs.5-7) the behavior of 3 leeches in the same tank was not significantly affected by the 479 presence of conspecifics. 480
In the presence of 10 leeches in the observation tank, the emergence of collective 481 behavior was observed (Fig.7B) . Indeed, leeches could explore the environment (Fig.8A ), 482 be stationary (Fig.8B) but could also exhibit a gregarious behavior (Fig.8C) . We observed 483 also episodes in which all 10 leeches swam at the same time (Fig.8D ). The probability f k * that exactly only k leeches swim, follows a Binomial distribution. As 488 shown in Fig.8E , the binomial distribution (black line) is in agreement with the 489 experimentally observed percentages (gray line) only for values of k less than 5 (Two-490 sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test -p<0.01) and are different for k larger than 5. Indeed, 491 groups of leeches equal or less than 5 behave almost independently and social 492 interactions characterized by the occurrence of collective behaviors occur with more than 493 5 conspecifics. In 6 out of the 9 experiments analyzed (Fig. 8F) , the percentage that at 494 least 5 leeches swim simultaneously is above the theoretical value (where the percentage 495 of swimming is ~10%) expected in the case of independent behaviour (Fig. 8F, horizontal  496 black line). The statistical analysis shown in Fig. 8E is performed on a single experiment. 497
As the behavior of leeches injected with 5-HT (Fig.7) deviates from statistical 498 independence for groups of only 3 conspecifics, we investigated whether we could 499 observe collective behavior in groups of 5 injected leeches. Indeed, 5 leeches injected 500 with 200 µM 5-HT (volume 300 µl) initially explored the tank (Fig.9A ) and could come 501 to rest in a solitary manner, but more often aggregated (Fig. 9C ) and more notably 502 showed collective swimming episodes (Fig. 9D) . The observed collective behavior 503 occured with a percentage significantly higher (Fig. 9E , gray line) than that expected 504 from independent behavior (Fig. 9E, black We analysed the emergence of social interactions induced by 5-HT in a series of other 515 experiments. In experiments with several leeches (such as 10), we waited the formation 516 of a large group formed by at least 5 conspecifics (Fig. 9F) . We then introduced in the 517 observation tank a leech injected with 5-HT (300 μl of 200 μM 5-HT) which had a 518 colored bead attached to the skin on its back. Therefore, the motion of this leech could be 519 followed and we could verify whether this leech was attracted by the large group of 520 conspecifics. The injected leech explored the tank for about 10-20 minutes (see light gray 521 line indicating its trajectory in Fig. 9F ) and then invariably (N=7) joined the group of 522 conspecifics not injected with 5-HT (dark gray circle in Fig. 9F ). In other experiments 523 (N=3), the injected leech was introduced in a tank where a black large object was 524 positioned, roughly mimicking a large group of leeches or a black stone. Under these 525 circumstances, the injected leech explored the tank and the object, but neither rested in its 526 proximity, nor took shelter underneath it (Fig. 9G) . In all 7 analyzed experiments, the 527 percentage that at least 4 leeches swim simultaneously is above the theoretical value 528 (where the percentage of swimming is ~10%) expected in the case of independent 529 behaviour (Fig. 9H, horizontal black line) . Moreover, the percentage of time spent in a 530 group of at least 4 conspecifics by a leech injected with 300 μl of saline (N=5) is 531 significantly lower than the time spent by a leech injected with 5-HT (N=7) (Fig. 9I,  532 Student's t-test, p<0.01). The same can be observed in experiments with fake group 533 (N=3). These results suggest that leeches injected with 5-HT are attracted by their 534 conspecifics and have a clear tendency to establish social interactions. 535 536
To test whether the collective swimming behaviour is the mere result of the presence of 537 an object moving in the water or is truly a social behavior, we introduced a gold fish in 538 the tank (Fig.10A) . The gold fish swam most of the time, producing an almost continuous 539 periodic, water movement leading to mechanical stimulations of the leech bodies (Fig.  540  10A ). 541 542 (Figure 10 near here) 543 544 Our real-time algorithm allowed a precise tracking of the fish motion (as its color is red) 545 and of the leeches (as they are black), as shown in Fig.10B . By studying the movies we 546 observed several episodes in which the fish apparently chased a leech (Fig. 10B ). This 547 observation is also confirmed by the fact that the scalar product (Fig.9C) between the 548 velocity vector v f of the gold fish and the average velocity vector of all leeches <v> shows 549 more positive than negative peaks (Fig. 10D) . The scalar product v f · <v> is positive when 550 the two vectors have the same direction, implying that the gold fish and some leeches are 551 swimming in the same direction. When the gold fish is present in the tank, its continuous 552 swimming produces mechanical waves, certainly reaching the leech body, and the 553 movement is likely to produce a mechanical stimulation to their tail, known to initiate 554 swimming. Nevertheless, we observed a decrease in the swimming percentage, and very 555 rarely more than 3 leeches swam simultaneously (Fig.10E ). This analysis suggests that 556 leeches are able to sense the presence of a non-conspecific organism in the neighborhood, 557 which could be a predator. As a consequence, leeches could adopt a quieter behavior, in 558 order to minimize the risk of being predated. 559 560 Discussion 561 562
In the present manuscript we present the first analysis of the occurrence of social 563 interactions in medicinal leeches. Social interactions consist in group decision making 564 (Sokolowski 2010), characterized by a mutual attraction leading to aggregation of 565 conspecifics and an imitative behavior causing episodes in which conspecifics adopt the 566 same behavior. This study provides three major results: firstly, when the leech density is 567 low (less than 3 leeches in 6 litres) leech behavior is unaffected by the presence of other 568 conspecifics; secondly, when the leech density is increased (more than 8-10 leeches in 3 569 litres) leeches no longer move in a statistically independent way but are attracted to each 570 other and exhibit episodes of collective behavior; thirdly, the leech density at which social 571 interactions emerge is lowered by injection of 5-HT into their body. Let us now discuss in 572 detail the emergence of social interactions in leeches. 573 574
Leech ethology 575 576
Leech ethology has been extensively studied and several excellent books describe 577 natural leech behavior in great detail (Muller et al., 1981; Sawyer, 1986a Sawyer, , 1986b . In their 578 daily lives, leeches perceive and are affected by a broad range of stimuli; those with the 579 highest biological relevance are light, odorants, water movements, touch, and temperature. 580
Leeches are negative phototactic, which means that leeches crawl and move away 581 from light sources, seeking protection under a stone or other shelter, where they then 582 remain. Different leech species show different degrees of phototaxis, in response to the 583 dynamics of environmental light, leading to the regulation of their reproductive cycle 584 during the year (photoperiodism), inactivity during the daytime and increased activity at 585 night (diurnal rhythmicity) and alerting posture following sudden changes in light intensity 586 (shadow reflex). The diurnal rhythm can be reversed by reversing the lighting regime and it 587 is abolished under constant dark or light conditions (Elliott, 1973) . Leeches are very 588 sensitive to touch, and in Hirudo four behaviors -local bending, whole-body and local 589 shortening, crawling, and swimming -can be elicited by tactile stimulation of the leech. At 590 a threshold level of mechanosensory stimulation, the predominant response elicited 591 depends upon the location of the stimulus: stimulating the anterior end produces shortening, 592 stimulating the posterior end produces crawling or swimming, and stimulating midbody 593 sites produces local bending (Kristan et al., 1982) . In addition to localized tactile 594 stimulation, leeches also show a generalized response to touch, as they are often found 595 under rocks, leaf axils of aquatic vegetation or other tight-fitting places which offer 596 maximum physical contact with the substrate (positive thigmotaxis) (Lang, 1974; Sawyer, 597 1986a) . Therefore, it is likely that positive thigmotaxis and negative phototaxis contribute 598 to the deviation of the statistical independence here observed: the former could favour the 599 physical contact between conspecifics, while the latter can be achieved by mutual covering. 600
Nevertheless we speculate that conspecifics recognition may occur as well, as suggested by 601 the data showed in Fig.9 . 602 603
Searching behavior, deviation from independence and emergence of social 604 interactions 605 606
When placed in a new environment, leeches begin to explore it, with particular 607 interest for its boundaries. This "searching behavior" lasts for an amount of time dependent 608 on the size of the tank (Fig. 2-3 ). This initial searching phase was not described in a 609 previous study (Mazzoni et al., 2005) , because in that study data collection and behavioral 610 characterization began 30-60 minutes after positioning leeches in the new environment. 611 Therefore this initial phase was not observed. Our new Bayesian classifier of pixels color 612 made it possible to track six or more beads in real time so that we could follow the position 613 and the behavior of three leeches placed into an unexplored water tank, and to follow the 614 emergence of social interactions. 615
When a small number of leeches are in the same environment they hardly notice 616 one another and their motion and behavior are independent with a high statistical 617 significance (Figs. 5, 6 ). When a higher number of leeches are in the same tank (Fig. 7) , 618 they spend more time closer to one another and assemble in groups (peak at short distances 619 in Fig. 7B ). This attraction could be in part due to positive thigmotaxis and negative 620 phototaxis: the former leading the leeches to stay in contact, the latter leading the leeches to 621 mutually cover each other. However, the deviation from independence observed in small 622 groups of leeches injected by 5-HT cannot be explained by positive thigmotaxis and 623 negative phototaxis. 624
In some cases, we have observed 10 leeches swimming simultaneously. Because 625
solitary leeches swim at a low probability (p sw =0.12, see Fig. 3C ), seeing 10 626 independently-acting leeches swimming simultaneously is extremely unlikely and it is a 627 clear indication of the emergence of social interactions among leeches. Therefore, leeches 628 as other lower invertebrates, exhibit a collective behavior, where conspecifics adopt the 629 same behavior. Leeches are also able to sense the presence of a non-conspecific and are 630 able to collectively modify their behavior (Fig.10) for well fed and hungry leeches. The searching phase duration is longer for hungry leeches 754
